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1 BACKGROUND
1.1

Objective of the Project

The primary motive of the BACDU-USA Covid-19 Emergency Response (BCER) project was to
prevent, detect and respond to the threat posed by COVID-19 while strengthening the national
health system for public health preparedness. Thus, the sensitization of Bakundu communities on
Covid-19, included ways of prevention, causes, symptoms and treatment. Moreover, the project
was a significant effort to encourage cultural harmony, women empowerment as well as
community bond. To add, the rapidly evolving coronavirus outbreak pushed BACDU-USA to scale
food resources as Christmas gifts to the already vulnerable Bakundu communities facing food
insecurity as economies tumble.

1.2

Stakeholders


Members of Bakundu Cultural and Development Union, USA.



A team of qualified National Registered Nurses.



Mbu Women Group, 55 members.



Itoki Women Group, 35 members.



Ndinge Women Group, 53 members.



Student body steering committee.



Pilot groups for all phases.
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The Bakundu Cultural and Development Union since its creation in 1985, has been serving its
local communities to foster growth and development. Hence, the BCER project orchestrated by
falls on the heels of this mission. Cumulatively, BACDU-USA has long been an aid to its
communities, masterminding projects such as the provision of healthcare equipment, human
resource enhancement through the implementation of educational programs, advisory agricultural
community projects, improving methods of farming while propagating the abilities of farmers in
making good use of land available, among others.

2 COVID-19 DISTRIBUTION OF MASKS BY FRONTLINE HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
As stated in the introduction, the aim of the BCER project was to prevent death by COVID-19,
which has had devastating effects on the world at large. According to Iya Etuka, a state registered
nurse, “COVID-19 is a pandemic disease which most understand, started in China. Unlike other
viral diseases, COVID-19 symptoms are peculiar. These include loss of taste, loss of smell, loss
of appetite, muscle and general body weakness, and difficulties breathing etc. The so-called
COVID-19 is a respiratory disease, which affects a person’s respiratory systems (lungs etc). The
best way to tackle the disease is through prevention by maintaining social distancing, following
health advice, the wearing of face mask, avoiding crowded places, washing of hands, the use of
hand sanitizer, and regular cleaning of the environment. I urge everyone to continue to stay
stronger, and supporting each other. When you see any of these signs in someone, please point
it out to them, and then encourage them to seek medical advice.”
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Figure 1: Distribution of Face-Masks by State Registered Nures.

2.1
2.1.1

Impact of Training Program
Cultural Harmony

The people showed their appreciation. According to one speaker “we are not the ones who gave
birth to them, and we have not given them anything, not even food to deserve this kind gesture.
All we can say is that as they are out there, only God Almighty will protect them. Let God look
upon them with kindness and promote them.” (Translated from the Bakundu dialect by Dr.
Moleka).

Figure 2: Promoting Cultural Harmony through Christmas Gifts Presentation.
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The Chief Co-ordinator in the person of Iya Alice. Balemba, emphasized that the Bakundu people
are stronger when they are together. As a result, she encouraged the group to do everything
possible to support one another.

2.1.2

Improved Health Education Awareness

The project led to greater awareness of COVID-19 to the Bakundu people to practice health
advice put in place by the Government to prevent the spread of the virus. Starting with the Health
Professionals (who led by example), the wearing of face mask was encouraged to prevent
Bakundu people from contracting the disease. According to Iya Etuka Mary, “the washing of face
masks helps to prevent the disease.” She reprimanded the Bakundu people not to be accustomed
to the idea of wearing face-mask without washing them.

Figure 3: Registered Health Professionals Leading Ilustration of Social Distancing.

2.1.3

Encourage leadership among women

The co-ordinator, Iya Alice, Balemba. encouraged unity among the Bakundu community, by
finding ways to amplify the female voice. More than 70 women participated in the BCER project,
as BACDU-USA recognizes the role of women in economic empowerment. As a result, the BCER
project established goals for promoting gender diversity.
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Figure 4: The BCER Project Encouraged Women Empowerment.

3 PRODUCTS

The executives of the Mbu, Itoki and Ndinge Women Groups facilitated the BCER project, which
took place in Kumba, Southwest Region of Cameroon on December 2020 and January 2021
respectively. These groups had 143 participating members with their families.

Figure 5: Photo Presentation of Gifts by the Iya Alice to the Group’s Presidents
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Table 1 below shows costs break-down for the Northern Bakundu Group, while Table 2 represents
the Ndinge women Southern Bakundu Group. This aim was to promote diversity, equity and
inclusion among the Bakundu community.
Table 1: Northern Bakundu Group (Mbu, 55 members and Itoki, 35 members)
Products
Price list from Cameroon
3 bags of rice at 23,000frs
69,000frs
10 bags of Salt at 2,750frs
27,750frs
2 Cartons of Soap (Savon) at 17,500frs
35,000frs
Eight 5 litres of Groundnut Oil at 6,000frs
48,000frs
20 Packets of Maggi at 900frs
18,000frs
Training incentive for 2 Nurses at 5,000frs
10,000frs
Transportation of goods to the meeting house
12,000frs
Miscellaneous
2,195frs
221,695frs
Total

Figure 6: Photo Presentation of Food Gifts to the Northern Bakundu Groups.

Following the Northern Bakundu women’s group, the Southern Bakundu women group meeting
was held on January 10th, 2021. This group is represented by almost every Bakundu Village
Table 2: Southern Bakundu Ndinge Women's Group (53 members)
Products
Price list from Cameroon
2 bags of rice at 23,000frs
46,000frs
5 bags of Salt at 2,750frs
13,750frs
1 Carton of Soap (savon) at 17,500frs
17,500frs
Four 5 litres of Groundnut Oil at 6,000frs
24,000frs
10 Packets of Maggi at 900frs
9,000frs
Training incentive for 2 Nurses at 5,000frs
10,000frs
Transportation of goods to the meeting house at 6,000frs
6,000frs
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Miscellaneous
Total

3,750frs
130,000frs

Figure 7: Photo Presentation of Food Gifts to the Southern Bakundu Ndinge Women Group.

4 CHALLENGES – BARRIERS TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The following challenges were identified from the BCER project to economically empower women
in development.


Lack of ways to develop income generating activities



Encourage women in petite trading, such as establishing provision stores in every village.



Inadequate knowledge to process tropical spices



Lack of adequate agricultural farming practices.



No open library and supplies (textbooks, pens, pencils etc) for school children to improve
literacy and vocabulary for underprivileged communities.



Lack of project management and leadership empowerment programs among women. The
BCER encouraged establishment of stronger community-based organizations.



Facilitate women to market their products, including building better farm-to-market roads.
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Train women to elevate poverty



Supplies such as clothes, shoes for destitute children (due to the ongoing economic
upheavals) in the Bakundu communities.



Encourage technical skills like sewing, hair dressing among women.



Lack of information technology and poor network connectivity.

5 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROJECT CONTINUITY
The primary motive of the BACDU-USA Covid-19 Emergency Response (BCER) project was to
prevent, detect and respond to the threat posed by COVID-19 while strengthening the national
health system for public health preparedness. This report presents a summary of the salient
findings from the BCER project, to educate the Bakundu Community that the virus is real and
should be treated seriously. This is because the virus affects both the old and young alike. To
mark the celebration of the event, as a showcase of the beautiful Bakundu culture, other activities
included the singing of the cultural anthem and dancing. Although the project was a success, the
challenges facing the Bakundu people cannot be overemphasized.

Figure 8: A Symbol of the Bakundu Culture.
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